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Donald Trump talked to Van and Bonnie on 1040 WHO radio on
Thursday morning. Donald talked about what he thinks needs to
happen in our country, and what went wrong with previous
presidential campaigns.

Trump on Van and Bonnie (13 minutes duration un-cut
interview)
Donald Trump and Van & Bonnie Discuss:
-Trump coming to the Summit
-Local connections and experiences
-What is Trump known for & the success of NBC’s ‘The
Apprentice’
-The assessment of the past election
-The next election’s dynamics in play
-What will make this country great again

Hear Donald Trump in person!
Leadership Summit!
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Donald Trump on Steve Deace
Show
On Tuesday night, Donald Trump was on the Steve Deace show.
Steve asked him questions he’s “never been asked before” like:
Who is the real Donald Trump? Why are you going to Iowa to
speak to the “God Squad?” and many more.
For 19 fascinating minutes, two alpha males, one an icon of
pop culture, the other one of the most outspoken in Christian
media, came together and and, out of mutual concern for
country, found some common ground. You’ll want to listen to
this!

Steve Deace Interviews Donald Trump (duration 19 min)

Donald Trump to Speak at The
FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

World-renowned Businessman Donald Trump to Join Speaker Line

Up at The FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT
Summit Provides Opportunity for Trump’s First Major Trip to
Iowa

Urbandale, IOWA. – The FAMiLY LEADER, in
conjunction with Citizens United, Heritage Action, and The
National Organization for Marriage, is pleased to announce the
addition of world-renowned Businessman Donald Trump to the
speaker line up at The FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT on Saturday,
August 10th in Ames, IA. The Summit will start at 10 a.m. and
conclude at 7 p.m.
The purpose of The FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT is to educate and
mobilize the conservative base regarding worldview application
and issues that impact the family. The Summit will provide
Iowans the opportunity to hear top conservative national
leaders, gathered in one place, cast their leadership vision.
Donald Trump is an American business magnate, television
personality, author, and leader. He is the chairman and
president of The Trump Organization. Mr. Trump is the Emmynominated star and co-producer of the reality television
series, “The Apprentice,” which quickly became the number one
show on television, making ratings history and receiving rave
reviews and worldwide attention. He is a graduate of the
Wharton School of Finance and is an authority on economic
policy, international trade, and America’s relationship with
China.

Bob Vander Plaats, President & CEO of The FAMiLY
LEADER said, “We are thrilled to confirm Mr. Trump as a
featured speaker at our Leadership Summit. Mr. Trump is
internationally known and respected for his leadership. His
boldness and clarity on the fiscal issues threatening
America’s families will educate our audience. His solutions to
‘righting the ship’ regarding international trade and,
especially, our relationship with China will inspire all
attendees. The fact that he has chosen our Summit for his
inaugural appearance to Iowa is an honor.”

“I am very much looking forward to coming to
Iowa in August to speak at The FAMiLY LEADERSHIP SUMMIT. I
have the greatest respect for all the groups represented and
the values they stand for, and this will be a wonderful
opportunity to share my vision for America with them. I also
have a great friendship and respect for Bob Vander Plaats and
look forward, as well, to being with him and his family on
this important day,” said Mr. Trump.
Invited speakers include Governor Sam Brownback, Governor
Bobby Jindal, Governor Rick Perry, Senator Jim DeMint, Senator
Rand Paul, actor/radio host Stephen Baldwin, Penny Young
Nance, Senator Jim DeMint, Senator Marco Rubio along with many
others. Additional announcements will be made as speakers are
confirmed.
Curious why Trump is coming to Iowa?

Find out for yourself and get your ticket here before they are
gone!
Click here to get more event details.
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